Sprint is excited to inform you that your employees are eligible to SAVE 15% off regularly priced wireless service plans. Whether you are a new or existing Sprint customer, you can take advantage of these savings with a 2-year subscriber agreement.

SHARE THE NEWS
We've made it simple and fun to spread the word. Sprint can create flyers and various collateral designed specifically for your company that explains the offer and includes information on how to take advantage of this special offer. This information can be displayed in high traffic areas such as administrative offices, lunch rooms and lounges to make sure everyone gets a chance to learn about this valuable benefit. Sprint can also come out for a vendor day with a table top display, participate in any employee days and other related events in your school system.

FULL SPEED AHEAD
Sprint is a leader in coverage and performance with our Mobile Broadband Network. Be among the first to get the next generation of high-speed wireless data with Sprint’s Mobile Broadband cards.

GET CONNECTED
Sprint gives you the power to choose the features that meet your needs, including:
- Anytime Any Mobile Minutes
- Simply Everything Plan, Unlimited text, e-mail, access to internet
- High speed Wireless Mobile Broadband 4G Service
- Nextel Walkie-Talkie
- A killer Handset Line-up- HTC EVO, Samsung Epic, Blackberries, Android Devices

CONTACT SPRINT TODAY
Please contact me to discuss how Sprint can further inform your employees of this awesome benefit they are eligible for. I look forward to speaking with you soon.

Sincerely,

Alesha M. Flint- Business Development Manager
Sprint – Public Sector
804-641-4446
alesha.flint@sprint.com

Only Sprint’s Now Network gives you the freedom to get everything you want right now
Prepare for speed. Get the best of both networks.

Increase your productivity on the nationwide Sprint 3G network now. Be ready for 4G when traveling to a 4G service area or when 4G service is available in your area.

Get it on the Now Network. Offers for employees of K-12 School Districts

$99.99
Overdrive™ 3G/4G Mobile Hotspot by Sierra Wireless
After $60.00 mail-in rebate. Two-year price: $39.99. Requires eligible upgrade for new line activation and new two-year Agreement

3G/4G Connection Plan
$59.99
Existing customers can switch without a contract extension. Four lines of activation require a new two-year Agreement per line. New plan discounts apply. Other monthly charges may apply. See below.™

Free
After $25 mail-in rebate. Two-year price: $50.

3G/4G USB 250U by Sierra Wireless
Requires eligible upgrade for new-line activation and new two-year Agreement.

Sprint is bringing you the first wireless 4G network from a national carrier. Get 4G speeds up to 10 times faster than 3G.†

Hurry! Offers end 9/11/10 or while supplies last.

If you're already a customer, call for your discount.
Sprint subscribers: 1-800-927-2199
Bring your ID or pay stub and mention this code:
Corporate ID: GLLVA_SVA_ZZZ or GAEDU_FPS_ZZZ

www.sprint.com/virginia

† Up to 10x Faster based on download speed comparisons of 3G vs. 600 Kbps vs. 6 Mbps. Industry speeds quoted are 3G average speeds (300 Kbps) vs. 1.7 Mbps. Average speeds (512 Kbps) Actual speeds may vary.*

www.sprint.com/virginia

† Monthly charges exclude taxes. Sprint Surcharges: Federal Universal Service Fee charge of $1.90 (varies quarterly), Administrative Charge (up to $1.99/month) Regulatory Charge (up to $0.19/month) and state/-local taxes by state. Sprint Surcharges are not taxes or fees required by the FCC. They are Sprint expenses.*
A school supply you won’t want to share.

Calendar, email, contacts. For just about any place life takes you. Get it on the Now Network.*

Save with your discount for employees of K-12 School District

Save 15% on select regularly priced monthly service plans

Requires a new two-year Agreement

$149.99
HTC Hero™ with Google™
- Android Platform
- Touchscreen interface
- HTC-Specific customization
After $700 mail-in rebate Two-year price $749.99

$99.99
After $100 mail-in rebate Two-year price $199.99
Samsung Intercept™
- Android Platform
- 3.2-megapixel camera
- QWERTY keyboard
- Wi-Fi capable

$49.99
After $150 mail-in rebate Two-year price $149.99
Palm® Pixi™
- Palm webOS™
- Touchscreen
- Full QWERTY keyboard
- Linked contacts and layered calendars

$149.99
After $100 mail-in rebate Two-year price $49.99
Palm® Pre™
- Palm webOS™
- 3.1-inch touchscreen
- Slide-out QWERTY keyboard
- Linked contacts and layered calendars

$99.99
After $100 mail-in rebate Two-year price $199.99
Samsung Moment™
- Android Platform
- 3.5-megapixel camera
- QWERTY keyboard
- Wi-Fi capable

$49.99
After $150 mail-in rebate Two-year price $149.99
BlackBerry® Tour™
- International roaming enabled
- QWERTY keyboard
- GPS capable

If you’re already a customer, call for your discount Sprint subscribers: 1-800-927-2199

Bring your ID or pay stub and mention this code: Corporate ID: GLLVA_SVA_ZZZ or GAEDU_FPS_ZZZ

www.sprint.com/virginia

*For just about any place life takes you. Get it on the Now Network. Offer available to employees of K-12 School District only. For a limited time, save 15% on select regularly priced monthly service plans when you activate on a new two-year Agreement. Discounts are off the standard monthly service plan price. Email and nationwide data plan restrictions apply. Standard text and data rates apply to use of Sprint service. 450GB of 4G LTE data per month. After 450GB, data is slowed to 500Kbps. After 12 months, service will revert to standard monthly price. Phone subsidy equals $700 mail-in rebate Two-year price $749.99. Sprint offers the nation's largest 4G LTE network. Sprint is America's number one wireless carrier for customer satisfaction. Sprint offers the nation's largest 4G LTE network with the best coverage. (Based on independent source using a nationwide measure of overall coverage.) See sprint.com/coverage for details.
Get paid or pay it forward. Sprint Buyback pays you back for recycling phones you no longer use. As a Sprint customer, you can receive an account credit for returning your eligible phone to Sprint. Or you can recycle your phone through Sprint Project Connect™ to help keep kids safer online. Use it with your discount for employees of K-12 School District.

Save 15%
Select regularly priced monthly service plans
Requires a new two-year Agreement.

Sprint Wireless Recycling
Get it on the Now Network.™
Whatever you choose, you'll be keeping old phones, batteries and accessories out of the waste stream. And we'll even pay for shipping the phone to us.

Visit sprint.com/buyback to learn more or to determine whether your phone is eligible.

www.sprint.com/virginia

If you're already a customer, call for your discount.
Sprint subscribers: 1-800-927-2199
Nextel subscribers: 1-800-639-6111

Bring your ID or pay stub and mention this code
Corporate ID: GLLVA_SVA_ZZZ or GAEDU_FPS_ZZZ
FIRST IS AN UPGRADE.

Get $100 or more from the Sprint Buyback Program to put towards the HTC EVO™ 4G, the first 4G phone, when you switch to Sprint and trade in your old iPhone® or other qualifying device. Get it on the Now Network™.

Save with your discount for employees of K-12 School Districts

Sprint is the only wireless carrier that buys back all qualifying wireless devices, regardless of carrier. With the Sprint Buyback program, trade in your old eligible device and receive a credit on your account balance.

Do the Math.

HTC EVO 4G Price

$199.99

Sprint Buyback Program on qualifying iPhone or smartphone

- $100.00 (or more)

Sprint Savings

Brings the cost of the HTC EVO 4G to $99.99

*After $100 cash in trade. Two-year price $299.99. Requires a new two-year, preauthorized with eligible upgrade for new-line activation on a selected service plan with Premium Data add-on. No dissolution duty to add-on. $299.99 balance in one month.

**Do select qualifying devices.

Find out what your phone is worth.

Visit sprintbuyback.com for more information on the Sprint Buyback program and a listing of eligible devices.

Sprint feels that everyone has an ecological duty to ensure that wireless mobile devices are disposed of properly. By providing your inactive mobile device, you are doing your part to make sure that unused phones are disposed of in an environmentally sound manner.

Additionally, program participation goes to keeping kids safe online.

Visit sprint.com/recycle for more information.

What will you do first with the HTC EVO, the first 4G phone?

Only from Sprint. Only on the Now Network™.

www.sprint.com/evo